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Varied Listening At EW Record Library

Selections, consisting of the latest hits and classical music, are added to the library.

Many students enjoy listening to the selections available. Copies of the current selections in the library are available to students.

Some students prefer classical music while others prefer the latest hits. The choice of music varies from person to person.

Doms Will Have Free Food Service

Lamb, beef, or turkey, and white or cream soup are available. The service is open from 4 to 7:30pm. Two meals are served per day.

Thanksgiving Dinner To Be Held in LA Hall

A two-day Thanksgiving dinner sponsored by the EWU Steakhouse and the EWU Lions Club will be held in LA Hall. It will feature music and dancing.

USCF Speakers Tonight and Sunday

The USCF Speakers will give their presentations tonight and Sunday. The events are free and open to the public.

Band Clinic Will Draw Top School Musicians Saturday

The annual band clinic will be held on Saturday. It is open to all high school band members.

Band Clinic Will Draw Top School Musicians Saturday

The annual band clinic will be held on Saturday. It is open to all high school band members.

Band Clinic Will Draw Top School Musicians Saturday

The annual band clinic will be held on Saturday. It is open to all high school band members.
I. K. Pledges Do Bit; Revamp Directory

Intercollegiate Knights pledges absolute in keeping their agreement did their service for Eastern. Last week in revamping the conjoined school directory the pledges volunteered their services when they learned the director had not been modified in years even though two others have been added to Eastern and many old offices changed. Ray Cleftron, 1st yr. Chem. Eng., directed the activity.

PROSE

“Idiots in Ditch”

by Dr. Roy Smith and B. Dale Harter

The birth of idiocy is the maiden of one of our endurable Eastern processors which he looked daily upon a fellow brother and found unalterable shape and vastly precipitated — a wild demand of Vujuva — that the external sirsword would find the destinies of the highway and our land filled with idyls.

The first snowfall indeed hosted a lovelv ditch of the oblivion in the highway swallowed by two drivers who clad speedily and split their vehicle from the roadway. These were other than the rude programmatical hence, Dick Wef, and a friend, Orland Wolm, who, having learned their oil, is keeping silent.

South America, Japan

Travelogue Topics

Clara Kessler will present slides and a narration on her trip to South America, Japan, and China next week. Dick Wef will also present a trip to South America, Japan, and China next week. Dick Wef will also present a trip...
Dames Club Initiates
University Dames club will meet in fiction hall lounge to­
ight at 8 p.m.

Twenty new members are
expected to be initiated Pres­
dent Ellen Jetley said, "All
students were invited to at­
tend.'

LA To Hold
ToLo Dance

Hey, gals, here's your chance to ask your favorite fellow to a
big annual dance!

"Twelfth Night" has been
chosen for the theme of Leslie
Anderson's helpmate annual ask
be held Saturday night, Dec.
6 from 9 p.m. until midnight
in the LA lounge.

For the dance, which is op­
to everyone on campus, boys ask the girls for dates, pretty dressy suits will be
the attire for this newcer­
ted event.

"Courtesies for the dance
have already been chosen,
states Judy Oy. Anderson
will serve chairman, Commit­
tee hosts for the dance are
Williamson, Leota Young
President, Sam P. Red, refres­
thems, Lyn Sted, and Norma
Cooper. It is charge of clean­
ing a band for the affair.

Admission to the club will be
one dollar per couple.

Contest at
Mosman's

If you can find someone who under­
sells Mosman's on any item of the
same manufacture and quality, you
can win a 20% discount on any item
in our store.

Prices must be read, prices—no sales or spe­
cked and you are in business, the upper­
per ten per cent of one's retirement

Eastern Cadets Receive
Military Student Honors

The Distinguished Military
Student honor has been awarded
to six Advanced student cadets
enrolled in Eastern's ROTC
Program, Carl O. M. P. Pedgley,
assistant professor of military
arts and tactics, announced.

Cadets accorded the honor
were James Linken, John Camp­
bell, David Ogilvie, Peter
Shea, John Lee, and Robert
Johnson. Besides Individually
selected, students in the ROTC
Program are eligible for the honor.

The ceremony was held in
the ROTC hall, and the award
was made by the college presi­
dent, commanding officer.
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Do You Think for Yourself? (TAKE THIS TEST AND FIND OUT!) 

Do you think it's a sin to think? 

Do you believe you can find a better mate for yourself? 

Do you believe sex should be taught freely? 

Do you believe a man should be a slave to his wife? 

Do you believe that modern thinking is the way of the future? 

Do you believe that women are just as capable as men? 

Do you believe that you can control your own destiny? 

Do you believe that you should be free to choose your own way of life? 

Do you believe that you should not be afraid to speak your mind? 

Do you believe that you should not be afraid to express your opinion? 

Do you believe that you should not be afraid to be different? 

Do you believe that you should not be afraid to be yourself? 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows... 

ONLY VICEOY HAS A
THINKING MANS FILTER... 

A SMOKING MANS TASTE

Are more than one of these 
questions true for you? 

If you have answered "YES" to 6 of these
questions, you are a PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF.
Ski Club to Meet

Dick Nenrents followed the TD with his first point of the year by putting the ball through the end zone for a touchdown. Also, plans will be made for weekly ski trips and for at least one weekend skiing trip.

Ski Club to Meet

Eastern Washington finished the 1958 grid season Saturday with a 30-27 victory over the Wolf Pack of Southern Oregon in a battle between two full-bred teams. The Eagles clinched the season by playing for the championship, and the WolfPack had their first loss of the season.

Bauer Again

While Jones opened the score for the Grizzlies with a 3-yard touchdown run, the Eagles' score came later in the game. Bauer, who had won the state championship with his performance, was named the game's Most Valuable Player.

Nraetsels Converts

Nraetsels followed the TD with another successful conversion to take the lead into the half. The Eagles then went on to score 3 more touchdowns in the second half to win the game.

Why go Off the campus to buy a car?

Don Smith, a student salesman for Madren Brothers in Spokane, will bring the car you want out to you. Madren Brothers have a complete line of new cars including the Studebaker, Hillman, Mercedes Benz and Sunbeam and offer you terms.

Here are examples of some of the used cars that are available now.

- '58 Scotman Wagon...
- '58 Packard Convertible...
- '58 Stude. V8, Ht...
- '58 Packard...
- '58 Stude. Champ...
- '58 Hunter-Hawk...
- '58 Kaiser...
- '58 Buick...

See me, Don Smith, at the student union 10-11 on Tuesdays or Thursdays or call me at MA 812-9241 at Madison 4-9241 in Spokane.
1st Business Club Dance Semi-Formal

"Autumn Leaves" will be the theme of the first annual Business Club semi-formal dance on November 22 from 9 to 12 p.m.

The Armund Beach Trio will play for the dance in the Student Union Lounge.

Bob Youngman, chairman of the committee announced that he has appointed committee chairman, Janice Sipe, decorations; Harvey Lash, publicity; Bob Wardan, refreshments; Susan Post, programming; Gene Mark, clean-up; and Steve Petters and Don Owen, illumination and music.

During introduction, Gary Gerley, will sing, "Home on the Range." Other entertainers will be the College Quartet, featuring Dave Allen; Gary Thomas, vocals; Donalde Hoch, second tenor, and Dave Burger, first tenor.

An advance ticket sale will begin today. Admission to the dance is $1.25 a couple. Contact Ron Campbell, president, for information regarding a list of whom to buy tickets.

Tickets and patronage for the concert will be Mr. and Mrs. William B. Stranahan, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith.

"We want to make this dance a real success," said Ron Campbell.

Dressy suits are required for men and a suit or dance dress is a sports one function expected that no ladies are admitted. 

Another social activity sponsored by the Business Club was the club dance last Friday.

Members of the Armund Trio, shown with their banjos and guitars, are welcomed and introduced to the student body by ASB President Graham Johnson, while they autographed programs for their admirers. — Powell photo

Few Hear Music

Only a handful of students and faculty members attended a student music concert in Showalter auditorium last Thursday at 10 a.m.

Almost a many students lingered in the halls outside the auditorium, children of the worthwhile entertainment they were missing.

The varied program included:

- Members enjoyed a dinner of prawns or chicke at the BOX Lounge in Splendora. After dinner music and dancing were featured for approximately 6 members, faculty, and guests.
- Both classical and contemporary selections, classic music, and an encore performance on the piano were performed by a vocal harmony by Deanna Hamilton, soprano. Two piano selections were then appropriately handled by Ellen Dahn.
- The program, "Symphonic No. 6 in Holographer's rehearsal of "Deh Vien Non Trattar"" (The Marriage of Figaro) by Mozart was followed by a vocal harmony by Deanna Hamilton, soprano. Two piano selections were then appropriately handled by Ellen Dahn.
- The program, "Symphonic No. 6 in Holographer's rehearsal of "Deh Vien Non Trattar"" (The Marriage of Figaro) by Mozart was followed by a vocal harmony by Deanna Hamilton, soprano. Two piano selections were then appropriately handled by Ellen Dahn.
- The program, "Symphonic No. 6 in Holographer's rehearsal of "Deh Vien Non Trattar"" (The Marriage of Figaro) by Mozart was followed by a vocal harmony by Deanna Hamilton, soprano. Two piano selections were then appropriately handled by Ellen Dahn.
- The program, "Symphonic No. 6 in Holographer's rehearsal of "Deh Vien Non Trattar"" (The Marriage of Figaro) by Mozart was followed by a vocal harmony by Deanna Hamilton, soprano. Two piano selections were then appropriately handled by Ellen Dahn.
- The program, "Symphonic No. 6 in Holographer's rehearsal of "Deh Vien Non Trattar"" (The Marriage of Figaro) by Mozart was followed by a vocal harmony by Deanna Hamilton, soprano. Two piano selections were then appropriately handled by Ellen Dahn.

Coffee Break and Backstage Tours

Both classical and contemporary selections were performed by the piano. Accompanists for the performance were W. J. Robinson, head of the department, and Armand Beach.

They Said it Couldn't Be Done—But Today's 'L'M Gives You—

Puff by puff Less Tars & More Taste

Don't settle for one without the other!

Change to 'L'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's 'L'M combines these two essentials of modern smoking enjoyment—less tars and more taste—in one great cigarette. The EASTERNER November 9, 1958

Maddux Cleaners
122 COLLEGE AVENUE
CHENEY, WASHINGTON

The CRESCEMT

THE CRESCEMT

Students...

Get that leather-lined jacket cleaned at Maddux Cleaners
Special service $1.50.

Get It Done Today!

Maddux Cleaners
122 COLLEGE AVENUE
CHENEY, WASHINGTON

Choose your ski wear at The Crescent

Whether it's just a warm pair of socks or a complete new outfit... you will find a complete selection of quality ski wear at The Crescent. Select from imported and domestic items in jackets, pants, sweaters, caps, underwear, special gloves and many more items designed to give you comfortable freedom with warmth.

Open Friday and Mondays to 9:00 p.m.

They said it couldn't be done—but today's L'M gives you—

Puff by puff Less Tars & More Taste

Don't settle for one without the other!

Change to L'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L'M combines these two essentials of modern smoking enjoyment—less tars and more taste—in one great cigarette.
Vets Should Check Pay Certification

"Promptly and accurately should be the rule for all veterans attending school," said Dr. Leonard A. Clemens of the Veterans Administration office in Spokane, suggested today.

The monthly certifications of roughly $300,000 of the GI Bill will be checked by the VA to see if the veterans are receiving pay. The certifications should be submitted to the VA no later than the end of the month.

Promptly certifications should be checked for accuracy at the beginning of the term. Overdue or delayed pay should be noted. Immediate action should be taken to where this VA check was not received at all or for the amount checked.

Gals Get Door Prize for Dance

A bright, young, fresh faced, and all the way go to some lucky girl to give as a Valentine's Day present. The Winner will be announced Friday at 1 p.m. The winner will have a chance to win a trip to the dance, and everyone is

National Teacher's Scholarships Given

An increase of approximately 40% of the scholarships for study in Latin America during 1959-60, as a result of the American Educational Scholarship Program was announced today by the International Educational Exchange Service of the State Department.

The Institute of Technology, at New York University, is currently investigating the possibility of setting up a scholarship program for study in Latin America for the academic year 1959-60.

 uw Offers Atomic Study Fellowships

Radiological Physics fellowship offering scholarships to students interested in Atomic Energy Commission because of experience in educational and graduate programs with adequate radiation science preparation.

University of Washington and Idaho State College offer scholarships to students interested in Atomic Energy Commission because of experience in educational and graduate programs with adequate radiation science preparation.

LEW Offers Atomic Study Fellowships

Radiological Physics fellowship offering scholarships to students interested in Atomic Energy Commission because of experience in educational and graduate programs with adequate radiation science preparation.